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PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Uruguayan forward Edinson Cavani heads the ball during the French L1 football match between Paris Saint-
Germain and Bordeaux at the Parc des Princes stadium in Paris yesterday. — AFP 

LONDON: Dimitri Payet produced an early
contender for goal of the season as the
West Ham star’s sublime strike salvaged a
1-1 draw against Middlesbrough yesterday.
Slaven Bilic’s struggling side were in danger
of a fifth successive Premier League defeat
after Cristhian Stuani put Middlesbrough
ahead early in the second half at the
London Stadium. But Payet finally showed
a glimpse of last season’s fine form to drag
West Ham level with a superb individual
effort that brought the France playmaker
his first league goal this term. 

Even Payet’s heroics couldn’t completely
lift the gloom over the east London club,
who remain in the relegation zone with
only one win from their first seven league
games. Middlesbrough, with only one vic-
tory since winning promotion last season,
are two points and two places above the
Hammers after ending a three-match los-
ing streak. After leaking 16 goals already
this season, West Ham had the worst
defense in the top-flight going into the
weekend’s fixtures.

And Bilic’s beleaguered rearguard suf-
fered another blow when right-back Sam
Byram was carried off in visible discomfort
after suffering a hamstring injury just min-

utes after kick-off. Middlesbrough had only
two wins in their 22 previous trips to
London but they came close to the opener
through striker Jordan Rhodes, who nearly
marked his first Premier League start with a
goal when he headed just wide. West Ham’s
build up to such a significant game wasn’t
helped by claims Andy Carroll and Darren
Randolph got drunk after Bilic told captain
Mark Noble to take the squad for a morale-
boosting night out on Monday.

No blame was attached to Noble, but
the midfielder could have felt the fates
were conspiring against him when he
unleashed a powerful curling effort just
before half-time, only to see it hit the cross-
bar and rebound to safety. Middlesbrough
took advantage of that escape to open the
scoring in the 51st minute when Viktor
Fischer’s corner reached Stuani and he rose
highest to head goalwards. Noble almost
cleared before the ball crossed the line, but
referee Neil Swarbrick signalled it had gone
in after consulting the goal decision sys-
tem. West Ham fans responded by chanting
their displeasure at the club’s decision to
leave Upton Park for their new home at the
former Olympic Stadium, a venue which
has been marred by problems on and off
the field since they took residency. But
their singing had a more celebratory tone
in the 57th minute thanks to Payet’s bril-
liant equalizer. After a sluggish start to the
season, Payet was back to his mesmerizing
best as he span away from Antonio
Barragan, cut across the edge of the penal-
ty area past three more defenders before
angling a low shot beyond goalkeeper
Victor Valdes.— AFP 

Payet’s magic rescues 

spluttering West Ham

West Ham 1

Middlesbrough 1   

WATFORD: AFC Bournemouth’s Jack Wilshere (left) and Watford’s Valon Behrami bat-
tle for the ball during their English Premier League soccer match at Vicarage Road,
Watford yesterday. —AP 

WATFORD: Nigerian forward Isaac Success
rose from the bench to head in a second-
half equalizer as Watford drew 2-2 at home
to Bournemouth in the Premier League
yesterday. Eddie Howe, linked with the
vacant England job this week, twice saw his
Bournemouth side go ahead through
Callum Wilson and Joshua King.  But Troy
Deeney scored his 99th Watford goal to
cancel out Wilson’s opener and Success
headed in a second equaliser in the 65th
minute to spare manager Walter Mazzarri
from defeat on his 55th birthday.

Bournemouth, who have won just once
in 16 league visits to Vicarage Road,
climbed to 12th, level on points with 11th-
place Watford.  Bournemouth had
impressed in a 1-0 win over Everton last
weekend and Howe named an unchanged
team, but it was Watford who bossed the
early exchanges.  Mazzarri’s men enjoyed a
near monopoly on possession and saw
Odion Ighalo drag a shot wide from strike
partner Deeney’s flick. But after home goal-
keeper Heurelho Gomes had tipped an in-
swinging free-kick from Junior Stanislas
over the bar at the other end, the visitors
went in front in the 31st minute.

Stanislas sent a cross into the box and
Wilson got ahead of his man at the near
post to meet the ball with a header that
squirmed beneath Gomes.  Watford
emerged for the second half with the bit
between their teeth and after Deeney had
seen an improvised ‘scorpion kick’ volley
saved by Artur Boruc, the hosts leveled.
Nordin Amrabat’s trickery took him to the
byline on the right and from his cut-back,
Deeney equalized. Bournemouth almost
went ahead again moments later when
Jack Wilshere struck the post with a low,
curling effort after a trademark jinking run.
Just before the hour, Boruc had to display
razor-sharp reflexes to repel a header from
Deeney.

Bournemouth retook the lead in the
62nd minute, King turning Valon Behrami
inside-out and netting via a deflection off
Younes Kaboul within seconds of coming
on for Jordon Ibe. But Mazzarri had a super
sub of his own up his sleeve and three min-
utes later Success, 20, equalized with a fine
header that gave him his first Watford goal
since signing from Granada. The visitors
came closest to snatching victory amid
frantic exchanges in the latter stages, twice
rattling the woodwork. On-loan Arsenal
midfielder Wilshere squandered an appar-

ent tap-in by sending the ball against the
post, while Stanislas saw a free-kick come
back off the bar.— AFP 

Bournemouth and Watford 

share the spoils, draw 2-2

Watford 2 

Bournemouth 2  Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Man United V Stoke City 14:00
beIN SPORTS 2 HD
Leicester V Southampton 16:15
beIN SPORTS 9 HD
Tottenham V Manr City 16:15
beIN SPORTS 2 HD
Burnley  V Arsenal 18:30
beIN SPORTS 2 HD

SPANISH LEAGUE

Valencia v Atletico de Madrid 13:00
beIN SPORTS 3 HD
Real Madrid v SD Eibar 17:15
beIN SPORTS 3 HD
RCD Espanyol v Villarreal 19:30
beIN SPORTS 3 HD
Malaga v Athletic de Bilbao 19:30
beIN SPORTS 9 HD
Celta de Vigo v Barcelona 21:45
beIN SPORTS 3 HD

ITALIAN LEAGUE

Empoli v Juventus FC 13:30
beIN SPORTS 4 HD
Atalanta v SSC Napoli 16:00
beIN SPORTS 4 HD
Bologna FC v Genoa 16:00
beIN SPORTS 13 HD EN
Cagliari Calcio v Crotone 16:00
beIN SPORTS
Sampdoria v Citta di Palermo 16:00
beIN SPORTS 7 HD
AC Milan v Sassuolo Calcio 19:00
beIN SPORTS 4 HD
Torino v ACF Fiorentina 19:00
beIN SPORTS 12 HD EN
AS Roma v Internazionale 21:45
beIN SPORTS 4 HD

GERMAN LEAGUE

Wolfsburg v FSV Mainz 05 16:30
beIN SPORTS 5 HD
Schalke 04 v Monchengladbach 18:30
beIN SPORTS 5 HD

FRENCH LEAGUE

Angers v de Marseille 16:00
beIN SPORTS 6 HD
OGC Nice v Lorient 18:00
beIN SPORTS 6 HD
Lyonnais v Saint Etienne 21:45
beIN SPORTS

PARIS: The oft-maligned Edinson Cavani was at
his clinical best yesterday with a first-half brace
to help champions Paris Saint-Germain ease to a
2-0 victory over Bordeaux in Ligue 1.Cavani
struck twice in the first half-hour at the Parc des
Princes as PSG built on their midweek
Champions League win away to Ludogorets in
Bulgaria and got back on track domestically.
Paris had come into the weekend in fourth spot
in the table having lost at Toulouse last time out,
their second defeat in just seven league matches
under new coach Unai Emery. 

But this was a comfortable victory against a
disappointing Bordeaux side, and it lifted PSG to
within a point of leaders Nice, who host Lorient
on Sunday.  “It ’s possible that was our best
match of the season, but in the second half we
could have scored a third goal to make things
easier and boost our confidence,” said Emery,
who welcomed the return of the club’s ultras

after a six-year ban.
“The atmosphere was good. It is more posi-

tive for the team and shows it’s special to play at
the Parc des Princes.” Cavani has extra responsi-
bility as the spearhead of the champions’ attack
since the departure of Zlatan Ibrahimovic, but
he came in for huge criticism for an erratic dis-
play in last month’s Champions League draw
with Arsenal, despite opening the scoring that
night. And yet with his brace on a bright autumn
afternoon in the French capital, the Uruguayan
has now scored nine times in PSG’s subsequent
five matches in all competitions.

Cavani got the breakthrough inside three
minutes, attacking an Angel Di Maria cross from
the left at the near post and heading past Cedric
Carrasso in the Bordeaux goal. Carrasso was kept
busy, tipping a Thomas Meunier shot around the
post as PSG came forward in search of a second
goal. They duly doubled their lead on the half-

hour mark as Layvin Kurzawa’s low ball in from
the left was deftly back-heeled in by Cavani.  It
was the former Napoli striker’s eighth goal of the
season in Ligue 1 and his 13th altogether for
club and country since the campaign began.
Fortunately for Bordeaux there was no more
scoring, although Di Maria did have a second-
half effort disallowed for offside.

Di Maria was later replaced by teenager
Jonathan Ikone, who came on to make his Ligue
1 debut, while summer signing Hatem Ben Arfa
also came off the bench towards the end for the
first time after being left out of PSG’s last five
games. Monaco could go provisionally top with
a win away to Metz, while Toulouse can climb
back above Emery’s side if they beat Caen in
Normandy. The big game of the weekend sees
Lyon entertain sworn enemies Saint-Etienne in
the Rhone-Alpes derby today evening.—AFP 

Clinical Cavani lifts PSG

BERLIN: Leaders Bayern Munich dropped their first
Bundesliga points of the season yesterday as their 1-1
draw at home to Cologne denied Carlo Ancelotti a
record-equaling sixth straight win. Joshua Kimmich’s
first-half header at Munich’s Allianz Arena was can-
celled out by Anthony Modeste’s volley to break the
Bavarian giants’ 100 percent record in the league this
season.It meant Ancelotti missed out on equalling the
Bundesliga record of six straight wins for a coach in his
debut season in Germany’s top flight.  “We were good
in the first half and controlled the game, then we lost
the cohesion and order in our game,” admitted
Ancelotti.

“We haven’t played well in the last two matches, but
we have to keep going after the international break.”
Cologne could easily have claimed a rare win in
Munich. Simon Zoller sprinted clear of the defense and
his shot beat Bayern goalkeeper Manuel Neuer, but
rolled agonizingly past the post two minutes into
injury time. Ancelotti made seven changes to the side
which lost 1-0 at Atletico Madrid on Wednesday in the
Champions League. Only Manuel Neuer, Javi Martinez,
Xabi Alonso and Robert Lewandowski kept their start-
ing places. “I don’t think we have rotated too much,”
added Ancelotti when asked if his policy of rotation
had been a factor.

“I trust all my players and a few were tired, so it was
appropriate to rotate.” Bayern took the lead on 40 min-
utes when left-back Juan Bernat skipped through a
tackle to deliver a superb cross, which Kimmich
launched himself at to head the ball  home past
Cologne goalkeeper Timo Horn.  The visitors drew level
on 63 minutes when Modeste volleyed Marcel Risse’s
cross over Neuer.

It was only the second goal Bayern had conceded at
home this season in five games at the Allianz Arena.
Bayern could have gone back in front, but Germany
star Thomas Mueller was left with his head in his hands
when Horn deflected his close-range shot onto the far
post with 76 minutes gone. The result leaves Bayern
three points clear while fourth-placed Cologne pre-
serve their unbeaten record this season.

With Borussia Dortmund playing Bayer Leverkusen
later, Hertha Berlin took their chance to claim second
place with a 2-0 win at home to Hamburg.  Vedad
Ibisevic’s scrambled shot gave Hertha a first-half lead at
Berlin’s Olympic Stadium before he also converted a
second-half penalty.  Hamburg stumbled to their fifth
straight defeat and their first under new coach Markus
Gisdol after Bruno Labbadia was sacked last week.
Along with Bayern, Cologne and RB Leipzig,
Hoffenheim remain one of the four unbeaten
Bundesliga teams after their 2-1 win at Ingolstadt,
achieved thanks to first-half goals by Sandro Wagner
and Kerem Demirbay.  Having drawn four of their six
games this season, Hoffenheim are seventh.  

Freiburg are in mid-table after Vincenzo Grifo’s early
effort gave them a 1-0 win at home to Eintracht
Frankfurt. Werder Bremen’s 2-2 draw at Darmstadt left
them just above the relegation places. Bremen’s
Senegal defender Lamine Sane and Germany Under-21
winger Serge Gnabry, with his second since joining
from Arsenal, netted their goals while Antonio-Mirko
Colak scored twice for Darmstadt. On Friday, Leipzig’s
2-1 victory at home to Augsburg saw them go a sixth
game unbeaten, giving them the best start to a season
by a team making it’s debut in Germany’s top flight
after promotion.— AFP 

MUNICH: Cologne’s Yuya Osako (top) and Bayern’s Xabi Alonso challenge for the ball
during the German Bundesliga soccer match between FC Bayern Munich and FC
Cologne at the Allianz Arena stadium in Munich yesterday. —AP

BARCELONA: Two flicks of the heel were
enough for Sevilla to provisionally pull level
with Real Madrid on points at the top of
the Spanish league yesterday. Wissam Ben
Yedder scored his second of two goals in
stoppage time to snatch a 2-1 win over a
tough Alaves side at Ramon Sanchez
Pizjuan Stadium. Ben Yedder’s winner went
in off the side of his left heel, deflecting
Victor “Vitolo” Machin’s low cross under
goalkeeper Fernando Pacheco. The French
forward’s first goal came in the 74th when
substitute Ganso passed superbly to set
him up. Ganso had his back to the goal and
was falling forward from a collision, but still
managed to flick his left boot back and
send a perfect assist for Ben Yedder to fire
home. Alaves was clinging to a point until
Ben Yedder struck again after defender
Victor Laguardia scrambled in the equalizer
from a corner kick in the 84th. It has shaped
up to be quite a week for Ben Yedder, one
of Sevilla’s most important offseason sign-
ings as it overhauled its squad for new
coach Jorge Sampaoli. On Tuesday, the for-
mer Toulouse standout also scored in a 1-0
victory over Lyon in the Champions
League. “I’m very happy for (Ben Yedder),”
Sampaoli said. “He was having difficulties
adapting to Seville, to the language, his
teammates, understanding my orders, our
system, many things. But in these two
games he has shown why he is at Sevilla.”

Alaves’ Edgar Mendez squandered an

excellent early chance when he hit the post
with only goalkeeper Sergio Rico to beat.
Before the late flurry of goals, the match
was marred by several leg injuries, with all
the injured walking off the pitch when sub-
stituted. Alaves lost Kiko Femenia and
Daniel Torres in the first half, while Sevilla
lost forwards Samir Nasri and Luciano
Vietto in a three-minute span with a half-
hour to play. Referee Mateo Lahoz also had
to be replaced late because of a calf prob-
lem. Madrid hosts Eibar today when
Barcelona, which trails Madrid and Sevilla
by a point, visits Celta Vigo.

Granada 0, Leganes 1
Leganes continued its excellent debut in

the top flight with a third win in seven
rounds. This latest pushed Granada to the
bottom of the standings. Leganes defender
Alexander Szymanowski struck in the 76th
with a left-footed shot from the edge of the
area after Robert Ibanez sprung a counter-
attack. “The key was (to) not make mistakes
and wait for our opportunity,” Leganes
coach Asier Garitano said. All three of
Leganes’ victories have come away from the
modest club’s home stadium in Madrid.
Granada’s latest loss ruined the debut of its
caretaker coach, Lluis Planaguma, who took
over managing duties following the firing of
Paco Jemez. In June, Leganes earned pro-
motion to Spain’s first division for the first
time in the club’s 88-year history.— AP 

GERMAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP

SPANISH LEAGUE ROUNDUP 

Bayern held at

home as Ancelotti

misses record

Sevilla fly high in Spain 

after Ben Yedder brace


